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PERSONALITIES/PORTRAITS 
 

 
ANDERSON, Marion - 1944    R8134 -1   b/w (2001670646) 

-negs 
 

ANDRE, Paul - 1975/76, 1982 - R8134 -1  b/w (2001670646)    
     - R8134 -6 colour (2001670651) 

- R8134 -7 textual (2001670652) 
 

 ANDRE, Paul: Candids          
-Andre painting his subjects 
-photos, transparencies & contact sheet 

 ANDRE, Paul: 1975 
-Andre working, painting (appears to be taken during same period as photos in Candids  
file) 
-photos 

 ANDRE, Paul: Paintings Nov’76 
-primarily paintings of still life - flowers in vases, table settings, 1 painting of nude man 
sleeping, woman resting on sofa 
-photos & negs, a couple slides 

 
 ANDRE, Paul: 1979 

-paintings of still life, primarily bouquets in vases 
-b/w negs, col transparencies 

 
 ANDRE, Paul: April 28, 1982 

-paintings of still life, primarily bouquets in vases; artist himself 
-prints, proofs, negs (b/w & col) 
-3 pages from “Vie des Arts” - a publication from Galerie nationale du Canada 1980 -  
has a feature on “Paul André: Peintre Hyperréaliste” & photos by Zarov 

 
ARBOUR, Madeleine - 1977 - R8134 -1 b/w      (2001670646) 
                                                 - R8134 -6 colour  (2001670651) 

 - R8134 -7 textual (2001670652) 
 

 ARBOUR: Woven Canvases 
-includes photographs of comforters, woven canvasses 
-programme for Galerie Bernard Desroches, Montreal: “Les Fenêtres de ton Hiver”  
(1977) 

 
 ARBOUR: Citadel 
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-Arbour in the Citadel 
-col. transparencies 

 
ARNOLDI, Mlle  - 1943   R8134 -1  b/w (2001670646) 

-neg, proof 
 
 
BAUER, Mr. (Metropolitan Opera) - 1944  R8134 -1   b/w (2001670646)   

-negs, proofs 
 
 
BELLEFLEUR, Léon - ca. 1960       R8134-7 colour (2001670646) 

-col transparencies 
 
BEAUBIEN, Jeanine - 1959, 1974, 1979  - R8134 -1  b/w (2001670646) 
                                                                      - R8134 - 8  b/w (2001670653) 
                                                                      - R8134 -7  textual (2001670652) 
 

-portraits of Beaubien, April 1979, French Canadian theatre personality, recipient of the 
annual award for outstanding contribution to the performing arts from the Concert 
Society of the Jewish People’s Schools and Peretz Schools 
-b/w prints, negs 
-newspaper article: “Homage to Jeanine” 

 
BOUSSARD, Léon - 1940's   R8134 -1  b/w  (2001670646) 

-negs, proofs 
 
BRANDNER, F.      R8134 -1 b/w (2001670646)  
-artwork by Brandner (some from Kastel Gallery) 

-prints, negs (b/w & col) 
 
BRIND’AMOUR, Yvette - 1944   R 8134 -1   b/w  (2001670646)  

-negs, proofs 
 
BRONFMAN, Samuel - 1970's   R8134 -1 b/w   (2001670646) 

-negs, contact sheets, proofs 
 
BRONFMAN, Mme Samuel - 1970's   R8134 -1 b/w   (2001670646) 

-negs, proof 
 
 
 
 
CHAUDRON, Louise - 1977    R8134 -1   b/w   (2001670646) 

-Chaudron, jeweller, at work, Val David, Quebec; examples of Chaudron’s jewellery 
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designs 
-prints, negs 

 
CHICAGO, Judy - 1982    R8134 -1 b/w (2001670646) 
                                             R8134 -7 textual (2001670652) 

-Chicago with the installation of “The Dinner Party” at the Art Gallery of Ontario/1982/ 
artmagazine (3-dimensional art structure depicting important women in human history) 
-1 b/w print, b/w negs 
-article in Sept/Oct 1982 artmagazine “The Dinner Party” by Judy Chicago 

 
CLEARY, Thomas - 1955      R8134 -1 b/w   (2001670646) 

-portraits; Cleary wedding (Dec. 1955) 
-negs, proofs 

 
 
COHEN, Leonard- 1940's    R8134 -1 b/w   (2001670646) 

-negs, contacts 
 
COSGROVE, Stanley M. - 1950-1981   R8134 -1  b/w   (2001670646) 
                                                                  R8134 - 6 colour   (2001670651) 
                                                                  R8134 - 9 b/w   (2001670654) 

 COSGROVE, Stanley & fresques 
Cosgrove working on his art, ca.. 1950 
-negs (4 x5) 

 COSGROVE, Stanley (1952) 
-negs, proofs 

 COSGROVE, Stanley (1969) 
-Cosgrove working 
-prints, negs 

 COSGROVE, Stanley - artist’s home (1981) 
-prints, negs (b/w & col), proofs 
 

COSTAKIS, George - 1982     R8134 -6 colour   (2001670651) 
                                                  R8134 -7  textual   (2001670652) 

-photos of Costakis, art collector 
-col negs, col prints 
-article “Art of the Avant-Garde in Russia: Selections from the George Costakis  
collection” in Sept/Oct 1982 artmagazine 

 
DAGENAIS, Pierre - 1943 R8134 -1 b/w   (2001670646) 

-negs, prints 
 
De ST. EXUPÉRY, Antoine - 1944      R8134 -1 b/w   (2001670646) 
                                                                R8134 -8 b/w   (2001670653) 

-neg, proofs 
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De ST. EXUPÉRY, Consuelo - 1943    R8134 -1 b/w   (2001670646) 

-negs, proofs 
 
DORATI, Antal - 1944    R8134 -1 b/w   (2001670646) 

-negs 
 
DORÉ (comédien?) - 1944        R8134 -1 b/w   (2001670646) 

-negs 
 
DOVA, Nina - 1944         R8134   b/w   (2001670646) 

-portraits of singer/comedian; at Paris 
-negs, proofs 

 
DRAPEAU, Jean - 1944      R8134 -1 b/w   (2001670646) 

-negs, proofs 
 
DUBÉ, Marcel - 1958   R8134 -1 b/w   (2001670646) 
                                       R8134 -7 textual   (2001670652) 
 

-candids, scenes during rehearsal of Dubé’s “Simple Soldat” at Comédie Canadienne  
Théâtre; Dubé & wife; Dubé & Ken Johnstone at Comédie Canadienne Théâtre 
-negs, proofs 
-manuscript article: Ken Johnstone writes of Dubé: “The on-and-offstage life of a boy  
wonder” - 15 pages, this is the text for Maclean’s article Nov. 22, 1958 
-handwritten note to Basil about Dubé manuscript to ask Basil to capture Dubé’s 
personality on photo 

 
FEIGELSOHN, Abe - 1940's     R8134 -1   (2001670646) 

-negs 
 
FENNARIO, David - 1980    R8134 -1 b/w  (2001670646) 

-proofs, negs 
 
FRANCA, Celia - see National Ballet, Toronto 1955    R8134 -4   (2001670649) 

    - Washington rehersal, June 1955       R8134 -4   (2001670649) 
 
FRANCESCATTI, Zino - 1946       R8134 -1 b/w   (2001670646) 

-negs 
 
 
FUGARD, ATHOL - 1975       R8134 -1   (2001670646) 
                                                   R8134 -8   (2001670653) 

-prints, negs, proofs 
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GELINAS, Gratien - 1953    R8134 -1 b/w   (2001670646) 
-1 print, negs, proofs 

 
GOODMAN, Mildred - 1940's     R8134 -1 b/w   (2001670646) 

-neg 
 
GRATTON, Françoise - 1950      R8134 -1 b/w   (2001670646) 
(see also PELLETIER, Gilles & Gratton, Françoise) 

-negs 
 
GUÉVREMONT, Germaine - 1946    R8134 -2 b/w   (2001670647) 

-neg, proof 
 
GUILBAULT, Muriel - 1950's      R8134 -2 b/w   (2001670647) 

- (comédienne/L’Équipe) 
-neg 

 
HAMERSCHOLDT, Dag - 1963/64     R8134 -2 b/w   (2001670647) 

-portrait of the Director of the Congo Mission 
-b/w print, b/w neg 

 
HARRIS, Carole - date unknown   R8134 -2 b/w   (2001670647) 

-portraits of Basil Zarov’s niece as a child & adult 
-negs, proofs 

 
HOUDE, Camilien - 1940's   R8134 -2  b/w   (2001670647) 

-negs 
 
JAROFF, Sergei - 1944, 1946   R8134 -2 b/w   (2001670647) 

-(des Cosaques du DON) 
-negs, proofs 

 
JOHNSON, Daniel - 1944     R8134 -2 b/w   (2001670647) 

-negs, proofs 
 
KAR, Stan (ballet Hindou)    R8134 -2 b/w   (2001670647) 

-negs 
 
KIEPURA, Jean - 1944     R8134 -2 b/w   (2001670647) 

-negs, prints 
 
KLEMPERER, Otto - 1972   R8134 -2 b/w   (2001670647) 

-negs, prints 
 
LACROIX, Richard - 1976       R8134 -2 b/w   (2001670647) 
                                                     R8134 -6 b/w (2001670651) 
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                                                 R8134 -7 textual   (2001670652) 
                                              

-painter, engraver, print-maker, sculptor at work; Lacroix’s involvement with La Guilde 
Graphique 
-b/w & col prints, col transparencies, proofs 
-article in magazine Vie des Arts by Yves Robillard, “Coup d’oeil sur l’art de Richard 
Lacroix”; time line of Lacroix and dates of important works 

 
LAKE, Veronica - 1944 R8134 -2 b/w   (2001670647) 

-negs, proofs 
 
LAMBERT, Phylis - 1981       R8134 -6 colour   (2001670651) 
                                                  R8134 -7 textual   (2001670652) 
 

-architectural & interior designs; Lambert working  
- col transparencies 
-Jan/Feb 1981 Canadian Interiors’ advertisement brochure (Special Quebec issue) 

 
LANDSLEY, Patrick - 1976    R8134 -2 b/w   (2001670647) 

-prints 
 
LAPALME, Robert - 1944      R8134 -2 b/w   (2001670647) 

-portraits of the cartoonist; posing with his artwork; motifs 
-b/w negs, proofs 

 
LAYTON, Irving - 1960      R8134 -6 colour   (2001670651) 
                                              R8134 -7 textual   (2001670652) 
 

-portraits; cover for Star Weekly Magazine (Feb. 6, 1960) 
-col transparencies 
-personal correspondence - accounts of Layton “As we go to Press” 

 
LEMIEUX, Jean-Paul - 1977    R8134 -2 b/w   (2001670647) 
                                                     R8134 -6 colour   (2001670651) 
                                                     R8134 -7 textual   (2001670652) 
                                                     R8134 -10 colour   (2001670655) 

                 R8134 -16 colour   (2001670659) 
 

-portraits; candids with family and working on paintings; artwork; Lemieux writing, 
photos mainly taken at Isle aux Coudres 
-b/w & col prints, b/w & col negs, col transparencies 
-personal correspondence between Zarov & Jean-Paul Lemieux; official document of the 
Certificate of Registration from the Copyright Office of photograph “Jean-Paul Lemieux at Isle 
aux Coudres”; formal letters between Zarov & Jean Pelletier (Exécuteur testimentaire, 
Succession J.-P. Lemieux, in regards to photos of Lemieux) 
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LISMER, Arthur - 1953, 1977     R8134 -2 b/w   (2001670647) 
                                                       R8134 -6 b/w   (2001670651) 
                                                       R8134 -9 b/w   (2001670654) 
 

-photos taken mainly in 1953; portraits for “Liberty” magazine; Lismer in living room with wife; 
in Arts & Letters club (?); sketching a portrait of Zarov; tableau sans cadre, 1977 
-prints, negs, proofs - large print 

 
MALCUZINSKI, Witold - 1943     R8134 -2 b/w   (2001670647) 

-prints, negs, proofs 
 
MELLOW, Beverley - 1959            R8134 -2 b/w   (2001670647) 

-negs, proofs 
 
MERCURE, Pierre - 1949              R8134 -2 b/w   (2001670647) 

-negs, proofs 
 
MEREDITH, Lady - date unknown      R8134 -2 b/w   (2001670647) 

-neg 
 
MEUNIER, Mme avec enfant - date unknown   R8134 -2 b/w   (2001670647) 

-neg, proof 
 
MILANOV, Zinka - 1943   R8134 -2 b/w   (2001670647) 

-negs 
 
MILLS, Allan - 1944    R8134 -2 b/w   (2001670647) 

-negs, proof 
 
MONGEAU, Gaston - 1950's    R8134 -2 b/w   (2001670647) 

-negs 
 
MONTEUX, Pierre - 1944    R8134 -2 b/w   (2001670647) 
                                                R8134 -7 textual   (2001670652) 

-negs, magazine page 
 

 
 
MORIN, Élise - 1950      R8134 -2 b/w   (2001670647) 
                                         R8134 -8 b/w   (2001670653) 
 

-[Premier Prix de l’APPQ] 
-negs, proofs 

 
MORRIS, Lady - 1944   R8134 -2 b/w   (2001670647) 

-negs, proofs 
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NANTEL, Bernard & Marylin family - 1940's      R8134 -2 b/w   (2001670647) 

-negs, proofs 
 
PARADIS, Mme Alfred - 1947    R8134 2 b/w   (2001670647) 

-negs, proofs 
 
PASQUALE, Vincenzo - ca. 1956   R8134 -2 b/w   (2001670647) 
                                                           R8134 -7 textual  (2001670652) 
                                                           R8134 -8 b/w   (2001670653) 
                                       

-unidentified portraits, including man eating an apple, man eating figs 
-prints, negs, proofs 
-little notes from Zarov about exposure, photo developing? 
 

PELLAN, Alfred - 1976    R8134 -2 b/w   (2001670647) 
                                            R8134 -6 colour   (2001670651) 
                                            R8134 -7 textual   (2001670652) 
                                            R8134 -8 b/w   (2001670653) 
 

-includes portraits, candids, studio, artwork, Pellan at home with his wife 
-b/w & col prints, b/w & col negs, b/w & col proofs, col transparencies 
-postcard & Xmas card to Zarov from Pellan 
 

PELLETIER, Albert  - 1960    R8134 -2 b/w   (2001670647) 
                                                   

-negs, proofs 
 
PELLETIER, Denise - 1959-1976    R8134-3 b/w   (2001670648) 
                                                            R8134 -6 colour   (2001670651) 
                                                            R8134 -8 b/w   (2001670653) 
                                                            R8134 -7 textual   (2001670652) 
 

 PELLETIER, Denise - Portraits 
-portraits (some from 1959, 1961, Oct. 1975); portraits with son, Stéphane (late 1960s?); 
Pelletier family portrait with Basil & Gilles (during a birthday party for Mrs. Pelletier 
Senior?)  
-b/w & col prints, b/w & col negs, proofs 

 PELLETIER, Denise - “Divine Sarah” play 
-Denise in costume taken on 25 Mar-Apr. 1976 (1 month before her death) 
-b/w & col prints, b/w & col negs, proofs, col transparencies 
-3 newspaper articles on Denise; playbill for “The Divine Sarah” 

 
PELLETIER, Gilles - 1960   R8134 -3 b/w   (2001670648) 

-negs, proofs 
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PELLETIER, Gilles & GRATTON, Françoise - 1978    R8134 -3 b/w   (2001670648) 

                                  R8134 -6 colour (2001670651) 
-scenes inside Théâtre Denise Pelletier 

-b/w & col negs, proofs 
 
PELLETIER, Wilfrid - 1944    R8134 -3 b/w   (2001670648) 

-negs 
 
PENFIELD, Dr. Wilder Graves - 1956    R8134 -3 b/w   (2001670648) 
                                                                     R8134 -8 b/w   (2001670653) 
 

-photos of Dr. Penfield appear in “Penfield”, by Eric Hutton, Maclean’s Magazine, 18 Feb. 1956, 
pp 11-14; portraits; Penfield looking through a microscope; doing lab work 
-b/w prints, negs, proofs 

 
 
PICHET, Roland - 1976/77    R8134 - 3  b/w   (2001670648) 
                                                  R8134 - 6 colour  (2001670651) 
                                                  R8134 -7  textual   (2001670652) 

-prints, negs, proofs 
-invitation to exhibition opening from Pichet; letters from Zarov concerning outstanding 
payment to be rendered; C.V. of Roland Pichet 

 
PINZA, Ezio - 1943    R8134 -3 b/w   (2001670648) 

-negs 
 
PLAMONDON, Hugette - 1956    R8134 -3 b/w   (2001670648) 
                                                         R8134 -9 b/w   (2001670654) 
 

-union leader photographed in a slaughterhouse (V.P. of Canadian Labor Congress, president of 
the Montreal Labour Council); photo featured in “The lady is a Labor Leader” by Dorothy 
Sangster in Maclean’s Magazine, Dec. 8, 1956 
-1 b/w neg 
 

 
PODBREY, Maurice - 1978    R8134 -3 b/w   (2001670648) 
 

-portraits of the founder & artistic director of Centaur Theatre Co. 
-prints, negs, proofs 

 
PONS, Lily - 1940s     R8134 -3 b/w   (2001670648) 

-neg 
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RIOPELLE, Jean-Paul - 1976-1987        R8134 -3 b/w   (2001670648) 
                                                                    R8134 -6 colour (2001670651) 
                                                                    R8134 -7 textual   (2001670652) 

        R8134 -8 b/w   (2001670653) 
                                                                    R8134 16 colour (2001670659) 
                                        

-2 folders of portraits; in home (Lac Masson Esterel); with paintings; working; in Saint 
Cyr, France 
-b/w & col prints, b/w & col negs, proofs, col transparencies 
-list of “Oeuvres de Jean-Paul Riopelle à être photographiées pour Pierre Schneider” 
dated Feb. 1980; Article: “Jean-Paul Riopelle at the Beaubourg”, by Virgil Hammock,  
Art Magazine, May/June/July 1982; article: “Une grande rétrospective Riopelle” by  
René Viau, Le Devoir, 12 Dec. 1981, p.20; article: “Riopelle: le trappeur supérieur” by 
Hélène de Billy, L’Actualité, Mar. 1987; invitation card for 1981 Riopelle exhibition at 
Musée du Québec 
 

ROLLAND, Claire - 1948          R8134 -3 b/w   (2001670648) 
-neg, proof 

 
ROUSSIL, Robert - 1952          R8134 -3 b/w   (2001670648) 
                                                    R8134 -8 b/w   (2001670653) 
 

-Roussil with sculpture; sculpting; still-life of sculpture (which was sold to the National 
Gallery in Ottawa) 
-prints 
 

ROY, Gabrielle - 1952      R8134 -3 b/w   (2001670648) 
-negs, proofs 

 
SABU   R8134 -3 b/w   (2001670648) 

-negs 
 
SAUVÉ, Jeanne - 1960        R8134 -3 b/w   (2001670648) 

-neg, proofs 
 
SAYAO, Bidu - 1943           R8134 -3 b/w   (2001670648) 
 

-portrait of the opera singer at the Metropolitan Opera 
-b/w negs 

 
 
 
SELYE, Dr. Hans - 1956      R8134 -3 b/w   (2001670648) 
                                               R8134 -7 textual (2001670652) 
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-portraits of Dr. Selye of the Institute of Experimental Medicine & Surgery at the 
University of Montreal 
-letter from Université de Montréal requesting that Zarov make an arrangement with 
Selye’s publishers to use portraits 

 
SPRUNG, Guy - 1979       R8134 -3 b/w   (2001670648) 

-portraits of the theatre director (play “Balconville, Centaur Theatre Co.) 
-prints, negs 

 
STERN, Dr. (Dominion Art gallery) - 1948     R8134 -3 b/w   (2001670648) 

-negs, proofs 
 
SULLIVAN, Françoise - 1945      R8134 -3 b/w   (2001670648) 

-b/w negs, proofs 
 
SUTTO, Jeanine - 1940's        R8134 -3 b/w   (2001670648) 

negs, proof 
 
TOUPIN, Fernand - 1976       R8134 -4 b/w   (2001670649) 
                                                  R8134 -6 colour (2001670651) 
                                                  R8134 -7 textual (2001670652) 
                                                  R8134 -14 art (2001670662) 
 

-portraits; paintings; artist at work 
-b/w & col prints, b/w & col negs, col transparencies, b/w & col proofs 
-1 small original painting; exhibit guide/pamphlet from Galerie Arnaud, Paris 

 
TRUDEAU, Mme Joseph - 1941?    R8134 -4 b/w   (2001670649) 

-negs, proof 
 
TRUDEAU, Pierre Elliot - 1972       R8134 -6 colour   (2001670651) 
                                                            R8134 -10 colour (2001670655) 

-1 col print, 1 col neg 
 

USTINOV, Peter - 1978/79  R8134 -4 b/w   (2001670649) 
                                                           R8134 -7 textual   (2001670652) 
                                                           R8134 -8 b/w   (2001670653) 
 

-portraits, Ustinov at Stratford Shakespearean Festival as King Lear, at UNESCO 
pavilion for “Man and his World” show, 27 Aug. 1979; with various personalities, 
including Mayor Drapeau, Roger Lamelin; most of the photos taken in 1979 
-prints, negs, proofs 
-2 playbills of King Lear at Avon Stage; itinerary for Ustinov at UNESCO pavilion, 27 
Aug. 1979; letter from Leonard McHardy (Director of Press and Public Relations at The 
Stratford Shakespearean Festival Foundation of Canada); letter from Mayor Drapeau 
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-signed print 
 
YOUNG, Ken & Marjorie family - 1943      R8134 -4 b/w   (2001670649) 

-negs 
 
ZAROV, Annette - 1933-1957        R8134 -4 b/w   (2001670649) 
                                                          R8134 -6 colour (2001670651) 
                                                          R8134 -8 b/w   (2001670653) 
 

-portraits & candids, including earliest portrait taken by Basil in 1933; Annette with 
camera; with Baronova, 1941; with Allan Mills, 1940s; behind steering wheel; in the 
grass; looking at a woman in a wedding dress 
-b/w negs, b/w transparency, proofs 
 

ZAROV, Basil - ca. 1955-1981        R8134 - 4 b/w   (2001670649) 
                                                          R8134  -7 textual   (2001670652) 
 

-portraits & candids, including head shots taken by Canadian National Railways; fitting a 
camera on a tripod, taken by Maud Pellan; Zarov family portrait (taken when Zarov was a 
child); portrait of Zarov? decorated military male; with Helen Hughes, third wife; photo 
of Basil caricature by Robert Lapalme 
-b/w & col prints, b/w negs, proofs 

 
ZAROV, Basil & Annette - 1935-1956     R8134 -4 b/w   (2001670649) 
                                                                    R8134 6 colour   (2001670651) 
 

-portraits & candids, including portraits together; candids of the Zarovs in their home; 
entertaining friends at a party; family vacation in Gloucester; family vacation in New 
England;  trip to Gaspesia; trip to Village Baie St. Paul; together at their studio (1956) 
-b/w negs, proofs 

           - col. prints 
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BASIL ZAROV FONDS: SUBJECT   LIST 
 

 
ARMISTICE - 8 mai 1945 R8134 -4 b/w   (2001670649)    

-(Peel/Ste-Catherine, Mtl); 8 mai 1945      
-negs 

 
BALLET NATIONAL/National Ballet - 1955/56      R8134 -4 b/w   (2001670649) 
                                                                                       R8134 -6 colour (2001670651) 

   R8134 -7 textual  (2001670652) 
 BALLET NATIONAL - PORTRAITS 

-portraits of dancers taken by Annette & Basil Zarov 
-prints, negs 

 NATIONAL BALLET - 1955 TORONTO / CELIA FRANCA 
-feature on Celia Franca (school director), Washington Rehearsal (June 1955); ballet 
sculpture 
-prints, negs, proofs 
-magazine pages from Maclean’s August 20, 1955; article: “A great Ballet Star gambles 
on Canada”, pp. 12-16; magazine article/column: “A couple of Wine-and-dance Men”, 
Maclean’s, Aug. 20, 1955, p. 67; 2 pages on programme”Announcing the Sixth National 
Ballet Summer School”; letter to Zarov from the theatre editor at Harper’s Bazaar 

 
BALLET RUSSE - American Tour - 1940/41    R8134 -7 textual   (2001670652) 
 
Programme: “ORIGINAL BALLET RUSSE”, Season 1940-41, Sixth American Tour (this is an 
indirect finding aid for Zarov’s photos of the Ballet Russe series 
 

 BALLET RUSSE - BALLETS 
 
“CASSE NOISETTE” (?)/ The Nutcracker (?)   R8134 -4 b/w   (2001670649) 

- print, negs 
 
“COQ D’OR”     R8134 -4 b/w   (2001670649) 
 
“LAC DES CYGNES” (?)/Swan Lake (?)            R8134 -4 b/w   (2001670649) 

- prints, negs 
 
“PAGANINI”   R8134 -4 b/w   (2001670649) 
                          R8134 -9 b/w   (2001670654) 

-Dimitri Rostoff as ‘Paganini’ 
-prints, negs 
 

“PROTÉE”   R8134 -5 b/w   (2001670650) 
-print, neg 
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“LES SYLPHIDES” (?)  R8134 -5 b/w   (2001670650) 
                                          R8134 -8 b/w   (2001670653) 
                                          R8134 -9 b/w   (2001670654) 

-prints, negs 
 
 

 
 BALLET RUSSE - DANCERS & PERSONALITIES 

 
BARONOVA, Irina - 1944      R8134 -5 b/w   (2001670650) 

-negs, proofs 
 
de BASIL, COLONEL W. - 1944    R8134 -5 b/w   (2001670650) 
 

-portraits of the Director-General of the Ballet Russe; de Basil at the ballet party at 
Zarov’s studio 
-prints, negs, proofs 

 
 
GRIGORIEV - 1944   R8134 -5 b/w   (2001670650) 

-proofs, negs 
 
PAVLOVA, Anna - 1944     R8134 -5 b/w   (2001670650) 

-prints  
 
RIABOUCHINSKA, Tatiana - 1944   R8134 -5 b/w   (2001670650) 

- negs, proofs 
 
TORRES, José - 1944   R8134 -5 b/w   (2001670650) 

-prints, negs 
 
BALLET INCONNU #1    R8134 -5 b/w   (2001670650) 
 

-scenes from the same ballet, but ballet not identified 
-prints, negs 

 
BALLET INCONNU #2   R8134 -5 b/w   (2001670650) 

-scenes from the same ballet, but title undecipherable 
 
GENERAL PHOTOS       R8134 -5 b/w   (2001670650) 

-ballet shots, unidentified male dancer, scenes from unidentified ballets 
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BEN’S RESTAURANT - Ben Kravitz’s Diner   R8134 -5 b/w   (2001670650) 
 

-scenes from Bens De Luxe Delicatessen-Restaurant, featured in article “Ben Kravitz’  
Conquest of the New World” by Ken Johnstone in Maclean’s Magazine, Apr. 15, 1954. 
-prints, negs 

 
BONSECOURS MARKET - 1938   R8134 -5 b/w   (2001670650) 
                                                            R8134 -6 colour   (2001670651) 
 

-scenes from Bonsecours market 
-prints, negs, proofs 

 
BOUSILLE (and the Just) - 1961   R8134 -5 b/w   (2001670650) 
                                                           R8134 -7 textual   (2001670652) 
 

-scenes from the play “Bousille and the Just”, a play by Gratien Gelinas; produced by la 
Comédie canadienne; photos used in playbill for Bousille 
-negs, proofs 
-playbill for Bousille 

 
 
CENTAUR THEATRE COMPANY     R8134 -5 b/w   (2001670650) 
                                                                  R8134 -6 colour (2001670651) 

      R8134 -7 textual   (2001670652) 
 

 CENTAUR 1 - March 5, 1977 
-inside the theatre, including photos of audience 
-prints, b/w & col negs 
-copy of a mail order form to subscribe to Centaur Theatre Company 

 CENTAUR 2 
-exterior of building; inside theatre during a performance on stage; audience/guests 
-b/w & col prints, negs, col transparencies 

 CENTAUR - ADMINSTRATION 
-photos of administration, offices, people on the phone, people celebrating and eating  
cake 
-prints, negs 
-Centaur Theatre Company brochure 

 CENTAUR - EXTERIOR OF BUILDING 
-outside of Centaur Theatre (building & street) 
-b/w & col negs 
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CENTAUR THEATRE COMPANY - PLAYS    
 
“ANATOL” - 1976     R8134 -5 b/w   (2001670650) 
                                    R8134 -7 textual   (2001670652) 
                                    R8134 -13 colour  (2001670658) 
 

-play by Arthur Schnitzler 
-b/w & col prints & negs 
-playbill; newspaper ad for “Anatol”; newspaper article: “Obsolete theatre proves three-
hour bore” by Myron Galloway in The Montreal Star, Nov. 19, 1976, C6; newspaper 
article: “Martha Henry has the time of her life six times over”, by Herbert Whittaker in 
Globe & Mail, Dec. 10, 1976, p.16 

 
“ARTICHOKE” - 1977    R 8134 -5 b/w   (2001670650) 
                                           R 8134 7   textual (2001670652) 
 

-play by Joanna M. Glass 
-prints, negs 
-playbill; newspaper ad; newspaper article:; “Artichoke tastes of wry humor”, by Myron  
Galloway, The Montreal Star, Jan. 7, 1977 

 
“ASHES”    R8134 -5 b/w   (2001670650) 

-prints, negs, proofs 
 
“BALCONVILLE” - 1979 R8134 -5 b/w   (2001670650) 
                                             R8134 -7 textual   (2001670652) 
                                             R8134 -13 colour (2001670658) 
 

-play by David Fennario 
-prints, proofs, b/w & col negs 
-3 copies of the playbill; letter from Toronto Arts Production requesting proofs; letter 
from Dept. of Fine Arts at Brock University to Zarov requesting a photo for an issue of 
“Theatre History in Canada”; newspaper article: “L’humiliation du monde ordinaire”, 
par Martial Dassylva en La Presse, Montreal, Jan. 5, 1979, D3; newspaper article: 
“Fennario’s ‘Balconville’ a loveable play” by Maureen Peterson, The Gazette, Montreal, 
Jan. 6, 1979; newspaper article: “‘Balconville’ emits mass appeal while “Wild Oats” has 
none at all”, by Myron Galloway, of the  The Express 

 
“BACK TO BEULAH” - 1978   R8134 -5 b/w   (2001670650) 
                                                      R8134 -7 textual   (2001670652) 

-play by W.O. Mitchell; starring Helen Hughes 
-prints, negs, proofs 
-playbill 

 
“CIRCUS GOTHIC”- 1980   R8134 -5 b/w   (2001670650) 
                                                 R8134  -13 colour    (2001670658) 
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-b/w & col prints, b/w & col negs, proofs 
 

“COMEDIANS” - 1977   R8134 -5 b/w   (2001670650) 
                                          R8134 -7 textual   (2001670652) 
 

-play by Trevor Griffiths 
-prints, negs, proofs 
-playbill; Zarov’s personal notes on the acts; newspaper article: “Comedians serious  
enough to rate as season’s best play”, by Myron Galloway, The Montreal Star, Apr. 1, 
1977, D9 

 
“DREAM PLAY”   R8134 -5 b/w   (2001670650) 

-prints, negs 
 
“EVE” - 1976    R8134 -5 b/w   (2001670650) 
                          R8134 -7 textual   (2001670652) 
 

-play by Larry Fineberg; starring Helen Hughes 
-prints, negs, photos 
-newspaper ad; newspaper article: “Centaur play brings novel to vibrant life”, by Julia 
Maskoulis, The Gazette 

 
“JITTERS” - 1980  R8134 -5 b/w   (2001670650) 
                                               R8134 -7 textual   (2001670652) 
 

-play by David French 
-prints, negs, proofs 
-newspaper article: “‘Jitters’ has the makings of a knock-out comedy”, by Maureen Peterson, The Gazette, 
Mar. 16, 1980; newspaper article: “Broadway gets ‘Jitters’: David French ready for success but on his 
own terms”, by Maureen Peterson, The Gazette, Montreal, Mar. 22, 1980, p. 94 

 
 
“LES CANADIENS” - 1977     R8134 -5 b/w   (2001670650) 
                                                    R8134 -7 textual   (2001670652) 
 

-play by Rick Salutin 
-prints, negs 
-playbill 

 
 
 
 
“A LESSON FROM ALOES” - 1980    R8134 -5 b/w   (2001670650) 
                                                                  R8134 -7 b/w   (2001670652) 
                                                                  R8134 13 colour   (2001670658) 
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-play by Athol Fugard 
-prints, negs, proofs, col transparencies 
-2 copies of the playbill; newspaper article: “Un Afrikana, ça souffre aussi”, by Martial  
Dassylva, la presse, Montreal, 4 Jan. 1980; newspaper article: “‘Aloes’ is a 
magnificently told story”, by Maureen Peterson, The Gazette; newspaper column: “Front 
& Centre with Myron Galloway” 

 
“NOTHING TO LOSE” - 1976   R8134 -5 b/w   (2001670650) 
                                                       R8134 -7 textual (2001670652) 
                                                       R8134 -13 colour (2001670658) 
 

-play by David Fennario 
-prints, negs, proofs, col transparencies 
-playbill; newspaper article: “Truckers play it powerfully straight, But Fennario’s drama 
is ultimately a play with a broken back”, by Ray Conlogue (2 copies) 

 
“PAPER WHEAT” - 1978        R8134 -5 b/w   (2001670650) 
                                                    R8134 -7 textual (2001670652) 
 

-a collective creation by the 25th Street House Theatre 
-prints, negs, proofs 
-playbill 

 
 
“PIAF” - 1979       R8134 - 5 b/w   (2001670650) 
                              R8134 -7 textual (2001670652) 
 

-played by Pauline Le Bel & Daniel Roussel 
-prints, negs, proofs 
-2 playbills; small newspaper ad 

 
“QUILLER”        R8134 -11 b/w   (2001670656) 
 

-play by Michael Cook (written in 1975) 
-negs 

 
 
 
 
 
“SIZWE BANSI IS DEAD” - 1977    R8134 -7 textual   (2001670652) 
                                                             R8134 -11 b/w   (2001670656) 
 

-play by Athol Fugard, John Kani & Winston Ntshona 
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-prints, negs, proofs 
-playbill; newspaper article: “Sizwe Bansi spellbinds: Apartheid truth lives on stage”, by 
Myron Galloway, The Montreal Star, Feb. 18, 1977, D8 

 
“SPOKESONG” - 1979       R8134 -7 textual   (2001670652) 
                                              R8134 11 b/w   (2001670656) 
                                              R8134 -13 colour   (2001670658) 
 

-play by Stewart Parker 
-prints, negs, proofs, col transparencies 
-playbill; newspaper article: “Traffic steps the flow of Spokesong effort”, by Maureen 
Peterson, The Gazette, Montreal, Nov. 24, 1979 

 
“THE PLAYBOY OF THE WESTERN WORLD” - 1976   R8134 -7 textual (2001670652) 
                                                                                                    R8134 -11 b/w (2001670656) 

-play by John Millington Synge 
-prints, negs, proofs 
-playbill; newspaper article: “‘Playboy’ looks and sounds good but comes short on 
relevance”, by Julia Maskoulis, The Gazette 

 
“THE SEA” - 1978    R8134 -7 textual   (2001670652) 
                                   R8134 -11 b/w   (2001670656) 
 

-play by Edward Bond 
-negs, proofs 
-3 playbills; newspaper article “It’s a fine job, but why bother?”, by Linde Howe-Beck, 
The Gazette, Jan. 9, 1978; newspaper article: “‘The Sea’: fade, mais bien joué”, by 
Adrien Gruslin, Le Devoir, 12 Jan. 1978; newspaper photo of a scene from “The Sea” in 
the calendar section of The Montreal Star; newspaper article: “The Sea swallows 
Centaur Crew”, by Mryon Galloway; article: THE SEA by Edward Bond playing 
January 3-January 29 

 
“THERESA’S CREED”   R8134 -11 b/w   (2001670656) 
 

-play by Michael Cook (written in 1977) 
-prints, negs 

 
 
 
 
“TORONTO” - 1978      R8134 -7 textual   (2001670652) 
                                         R8134 -11 b/w   (2001670656) 
 

-play by David Fennario 
-prints, negs, proofs 
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-playbill; cover (with picture of scene from “Toronto”) of Montreal SCOP (Feb. 8); 
newspaper article: “Toronto (the play) is dull: Intended satire fails”, by Mryon 
Galloway, The Montreall Star, Feb. 6, 1978; newspaper article: “Le Toronto de 
Fennario: Le côté caricatural du showbizz”, by Adrien Gruslin, Le Devoir, Feb. 7, 1978, 
p. 19 

 
“WAITING FOR THE PARADE” - 1980    R8134 -11 b/w   (2001670656) 
                                                                         R8134 -7 textual (2001670652) 
 

-play by John Murrell, includes actress Helen Hughes 
- prints, negs, proofs 
-playbill; Zarov’s personal notes on a key; 2 copies of newspaper article: “You act lkike you’ve come a 
long way: But some women feel they still have a lot further to go”, by Maureen Peterson, The Gazette, 
Montreal, Feb. 2, 1980, p.84; newspaper article : “A sensitive sketch of wartime women”, by Maureen 
Peterson, The Gazette, Montreal, Feb. 2, 1980, p. 89; newspaper column: “Front & Centre with Myron 
Galloway” 

 
“WEEDS”       R8134 -11 b/w   (2001670656) 

-negs 
 
“THE WINTER DANCERS” - 1979      R8134 - 11 b/w   (2001670656) 
                                                                   R8134 -13 colour (2001670658) 
                                                                   R8134 -7 textual   (2001670652) 
 

-play by David Lan 
- b/w & col prints, b/w & col negs, proofs 
-playbill 

 
 
 
UNITED NATIONS - CONGO MISSION   R8134 -11 b/w   (2001670656) 
                                                                         R8134 -13 colour (2001670658) 
                                                                        R8134 -7 textual   (2001670652) 
 

-scenes from the Congo Mission, including local life, floods, equipment, education, 
buildings, personnel, Zarov on a truck taking pictures of a flood, etc (captions provided 
for some photos) 
-b/w prints, negs, proofs, col transparencies  

 
 
 
CYPRUS MISSION    R8134 - 11 b/w   92001670656) 
                                      R8134 -8 b/w   (2001670653) 
                                      R8134 -7 textual   (2001670652) 
 

-scenes from the Cyprus Mission, including pictures of U.N. soldiers on duty, during 
practice & with locals; Archbishop Makarios, President of the Republic of Cyprus; Zarov 
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perched in the doorway of an observer aircraft (used on the front of the article: 
“ASSIGNMENT CYPRUS...” by Basil Zarov in The Quarterly Journal of Military 
History, Vol. 5, Autumn 1992) 
-b/w prints, 1 b/w neg (check file on Congo Mission for possibly other negs not identified) 
-Zarov’s personal accounts of Apr. 27, 1964 in Cyprus - witnessed gunfire; letter from 
Arthur Tyrrell (Picture Editor for U.N.?) To M.J. King Gordon (Chief, Office of Public 
Information, ONUC, Leopoldville) introducing Zarov as U.N. photographer to Congo, 
dated 6 June 1961; draft article: “Go Cyprus Soonest”, short story by Basil Zarov (later 
published as non-fiction: “ASSIGNMENT: CYPRUS - A United Nations photographer, 
ordered in haste to a troubled spot, soon found himself embroiled in negotiating a cease-
fire”, in The Quarterly Journal of Military History, Vol 5, Autumn 1992; magazine pages 
of scenes from Cyprus mission in UN CHRONICLE, May 1964 
 

 
FRENCH-CANADIAN COOKING - 1956    R8134 -11 b/w   (2001670656) 
                                                                           R8134 -8 b/w   (2001670653) 
 

-scenes of people preparing, serving & enjoying food - for article: “Our most neglected 
treasure: French cooking” by Ken Johnstone in Maclean’s Magazine, Sept. 29, 1956. 
-negs & proofs 

 
 
INTERNATIONAL CIVIL AVIATION ORGANIZATION (I.C.A.O.) - SUBJECTS 
 

 I.C.A.O. - ADS, BULLETIN DISPLAYS    R8134 -11 b/w   (2001670656) 
-b/w prints & negs 

 
 

 I.C.A.O. - AIRPORTS - 1940's, 1970's      R8134 -11 b/w   (2001679656) 
-aerial views of different international airports, including: Rio de Janeiro International 
Airport; John F. Kennedy International Airport; airport in Zurich, Switerland 

 
 I.C.A.O. - ASSEMBLIES & MEETINGS   R8134 -11 b/w   (2001670656) 

                                                                                    R8134 -13 colour   (2001670658) 
-b/w prints, b/w & col negs 

 
 

 I.C.A.O. - CHARLES de GAULLE AIRPORT - Paris, France  
           R8134 -11   (2001670656) 
           R8134 -13 colour (2001670658) 
 

-facilities at Charles de Gaulle Airport (possibly taken in 1981?) 
-b/w prints & negs 

 
 I.C.A.O. - FACILITIES & SERVICES   R8134 -11 b/w   (2001670656) 
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                                                                R8134 -13 colour   (2001670658) 
-including: I.C.A.O. building; hangars; helicopter; monitoring aircraft sound at take-off; 
new aircraft control tower; tech. ass. airport planning 
-b/w & col prints, b/w & col negs, col proof, col transparencies 

 
 I.C.A.O. - KOTAITE, Dr. ASSAD    R8134 -11 b/w   (2001679656) 

                                                                         R8134 -13 colour (2001670658) 
 

-portraits; photo with unidentified man; photos taken during meetings 
-b/w & col negs, b/w prints, col transparencies 

 
 I.C.A.O. - MISCELLANEOUS    R8134 -11 b/w   (2001670656) 

                                                                    R8134 -7 textual (2001670652) 
 

-examples of passport cards; presentation of a gift of artwork, copied print of 1783 balloon flight 
at Versailles 
-b/w negs, b/w print of photocopies of passports, b/w print of photocopy of balloon poster, copied 
print 
-2 small photocopies of passports 

           - revue; Bulletin O.A.C..I., novembre 1981 
 

 I.C.A.O. - PEOPLE, GROUPS   R8134 -11 b/w   (2001670656) 
                                                                   R8134 -13 colour   (2001670658) 
 

-individual portraits, group photos, people at meetings & parties 
-b/w & col prints, b/w & col negs, b/w proofs 

 
 

 I.C.A.O. - POSTAGE STAMPS EXHIBITION      R8134 -11 b/w   (2001670656) 
                                                                                                 R8134 -13 colour (2001670658)   
                                                                                                 R8134 -7 textual (2001679652)                               

-postage stamp designs (and poster designs?) 
-b/w & col negs 
-Zarov’s price quotes; invoice stub; Zarov’s personal notes on developing; letter from  
I.C.A.O. to Zarov about photographs of stamps 

 
 

 I.C.A.O. - SOCHER, Eugene - 1984      R8134 - 11 b/w   (2001670656) 
-portraits of the Director, Office of Public Information, I.C.A.O. 
-b/w prints, negs, proofs 
 

I.C.A.O. - DATES    
 

 I.C.A.O. - 1957    R8134 -11 b/w   (2001670656) 
                                         R8134 -7 textual (2001670652)   
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-Council in session, candids 
-b/w prints, negs, proofs 
-letters from Chief of Public Information, I.C.A.O., requesting photographs 

 
 I.C.A.O. - 1977    R8134 -13 colour   (2001670658) 

-Council in session? Assembly? 
-col prints, col negs 

 
 I.C.A.O. - 1978    R8134 -11 b/w   (2001670656) 

         R8134 -13 colour (2001670658) 
 

-Assembly 
-b/w &col prints, b/w negs 

 
 I.C.A.O. - 1978 - UNESCO PAVILION AT “Man and His World” EXHIBIT 

           R8134 -11 b/w   (2001670656) 
           R8134 -7 textual (2001670652) 
 

(Note original “Man and his World” Exhibit - Montreal - Expo’67) 
-group photos of children in fron of UNESCO building; people looking at displays inside 
pavilion; displays 
-b/w prints, b/w negs 
-I.C.A.O. newsletter on events for Children’s Day and the launch of a children’s contest 

 
 

 I.C.A.O. - 1979 -INTERNATIONAL YEAR OF THE CHILD 
           R8134 -11 b/w   (2001670656) 
           R8134 -13 colour   (2001670658) 
           R8134 -7 textual   (2001670652) 
 

-children’s artwork; children looking at artwork; delegates looking at artwork; 
International Year of the Child; international children’s art contest 
-b/w prints, b/w & col negs, col transparencies 
-programme for International Children’s Art Contest; Zarov’s billing quotes; schedule of 
children’s visit to I.C.A.O. (Mar. 3, 1979); letter from Social & Welfare Committee of 
I.C.A.O. publicizing 1979 as International Children’s Year & requesting children of 
personnel be involved; contract between 1.C.A.O. & Zarov regarding showing at “Man 
and his World 1979"; letter from Zarov addressing the technical aspects of audio-visual  
presentation of “Man and his World” show; letter to the director of Public Information 
about content/context of slide show; 2 pages on common aspects of I.C.A.O. (possibly 
written entry from a child?) 

 
 I.C.A.O. - 1980         R8134 -11 b/w   (2001670656) 

                                              R8134 -13 colour (2001670658) 
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                                              R8134 -7 textual   (2001670652) 
                                              R8134 -17 textual (2001670660) 
 

-I.C.A.O. Assembly; airplane at airport; house at an exotic location; people working, 
looking at monitors; photos for I.C.A.O. lobby exhibit; Dorval Customs & Immigrations; 
airport vehicles 
-b/w prints & negs, 1 col transparency 
-typed manuscripts: “The Airport and the Environment” and a similar version in French; 
memo on content of a proposed I.C.A.O. exhibit on “The Airport and the Environment” 
& topics for possible photographic subjects; Zarov’s personal notes - topics not clearly 
identified; page from magazine or book “Safety first in the air”. 

           “Sleez new jets goes into cross Canada service”, The Star Weekly, Toronto, April 2, �                    

1960, p. 3 
 

 I.C.A.O. - 1981      R8134 -11 b/w   (2001670656) 
                                           R8134 13 colour (2001670658) 
 

-I.C.A.O. Assembly; Children’s artwork; satellite? 
-b/w & col prints, b/w & col negs, col transparencies 

 
 I.C.A.O. - 1983      R8134 -12 b/w   (20015670657) 

-I.C.A.O. Assembly; group photos, individual portraits 
-b/w prints & negs 

 
 I.C.A.O. - 1984     R8134 - 12 b/w   (2001670657) 

                                          R8134 -7 textual (2001670652) 
 

-Plenary Assembly on Apr. 25, 1984; portraits of delegates, including representatives 
from Canada, Czechoslovakia, Cuba, Egypt, Indonesia, Japan, Poland; Dr. A. Kotaite 
making an address 
-b/w prints & negs 
-list of names of representatives from different countries 

 
 I.C.A.O. - 1985     R8134 -12  b/w (2001670657) 

                                          R8134 -7 textual (2001670652) 
 
           -I.C.A.O. Third World Conference - meetings & portraits 

-b/w prints & negs 
-Zarov’s notes on names of attendees & guest list of the head table 

 
 I.C.A.O. - 1986     R8134 -12 b/w   (2001670657) 
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                                          R8134 -7 textual (2001670652) 
 

-I.C.A.O. Assembly; individual portraits 
-b/w prints & negs 
-programmes for Assembly for 23/9/86 and 24/9/86 Sessions; I.C.A.O. news release: 
“High level officials meet for I.C.A.O. Assembly; thank-you note from Frayne Associates, 
N.Y.; package of Zarov’s personal notes; I.C.A.O. magazine Nov. 1986 

 
 

 I.C.A.O. - 1987     R8134 -12 b/w   92001670657) 
                                          R8134 -7 textual   (2001670652) 

-Council Assembly  
-b/w prints & negs 
-I.C.A.O. request for photos; Zarov’s price quotes 

 
 I.C.A.O. -1989 - Montreal    R8134 -12 b/w (2001670657) 

                                                           R8134 -7 textual (2001670652) 
-Plenary Assembly; portraits of delegates & speakers, including Dr. A. Kotaite 
-b/w prints, negs, proofs 
-2 copies of programme for the 27th Assembly Session (19, 20th and 21st Sept. 1989); list 
of speakers; list of countries; personal notes; The I.C.A.O. Journal - Assembly 27th 
Session, #4, 22/9/89; guide to 27th Session “General Information for Delegates”, price 
quotes, invoice 

 
LA GUILDE GRAPHIQUE - ca. 1976    R8134 -12 b/w     (2001670657) 
                                                                    R8134 -13 colour (2001670658) 
                                                                    R8134 -10 colour (2001670655) 
 

-print making, framing, storage & display of paintings (cross reference with Richard 
Lacroix) 
-b/w & col negs, col prints 
 

 
McGILL STRING QUARTET    R8134 -12 b/w   (2001670657) 

-1 neg 
 

MISCELLANEOUS        R8134 -12 b/w   (2001670657) 
                                          R8134 -13 colour   (2001670658) 
                                          R8134 -10 colour   (2001670655) 
 

-Spring 1956; National Arts Centre, Ottawa - Southam Room; unidentified woman; cover 
for Collier’s Magazine (1955); Zarov’s camera?; Compagnie canadienne 
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cinématographique, Franch Film National 
-col transparencies, col neg 

           - 17 col. prints of flowers 
 

MONTREAL - 1950's-1960's      R8134 -12 b/w (2001670657) 
       R8134 -13 colour   (2001670658) 

                                                       R8134 -8 b/w   (2001670653) 
 

 MONTREAL - Scenes & public places 
-includes Notre-Dame Basilica, downtown, Vieux Port, streets, staircases, restaurants, Ferris 
wheel - amusement park, night scenes; historical Montreal; Montreal Symphony Orchestra at 
Notre-Dame Basilica (ca. 1970s) 
-b/w & col prints, b/w & col negs, col transparencies, proofs 

 MONTREAL - Fashion and Travel 
-includes runway scenes at Mayfair Phillips Square, places and scenes in Montreal 
-b/w negs & proofs 

 
ST. ANDREW’S BALL - 1956      R8134 -12 b/w   (2001670657) 
                                                         R8134 -7 textual   (2001670652) 
 

-scenes from St. Andrew’s Ball in Montreal’s Windsor Hotel, photos published in Mayfair 
Magazine, 7 Jan. 1956 
-prints, negs, proofs  

-letter from Mayfair; Zarov’s personal notes on key for St. Andrew’s Ball 
 
THÉÂTRE DE LA MARJOLAINE - 1960's    R8134 -12 b/w   (2001670657) 
 

-scenes from a play at La Marjolaine, summer theatre at Eastman, Quebec (likely for the 
 Weekend magazine) 

-prints, negs, proofs 
 
 
THÉÂTRE DU NOUVEAU MONDE - 1958    R8134 - 8 b/w   (2001670653) 
                                                                              R8134 -17 textual (2001670660) 

-Jean Gascon, t.v. set 
-large print: *see box 2001024789 
-article in MacLean’s Magazine, 24 May 1958, pp. 18-19 

 
THÉÂTRE de PERCÉ - 1957      R8134 -12 b/w   (2001670657) 
                                                       R8134 - 8 b/w    (2001670653) 
 

-Denise Pelletier; Georges Groulx; Lucille Cousineau; Guy & Denise Provost; Louis 
Cusson, 1957.  
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-negs, proofs 
 
WALDMAN FISH MARKET, Montreal - ca. 1960   R8134 -13 colour   (2001670658) 
 

-scenes from Waldman Fish Market; different fish arrangements 
-col prints, col negs, col transparencies 

 
TEARSHEETS STAR WEEKLY MAGAZINE   R8134 -17 textual (2001670660)                                           

R8134 -18 textual (2001670661)     
 
 


